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GOVERNMENT OF .KERALA 

Water Resources (A) Department 

No.A2/224/2021/WRD. 	 1 0-03-2022,Thiruvananthapuram 

From 
Additional Chief Secretary to Government 

To 
The Advocate General, 
High. Court of Kerala, 
Ernakulam. 

Sir, 

Sub: WRD - CP(E) No.40/2022 in OA(EKM) 1763/2018 filed before 
the Hon'ble Kerala Adminitrative Tribunal by Sri. 
A.V.Jayakumar and 11 others - Reg. 

Ref: 1. Order dated 01/08/2019 of the Hon'ble KAT in OA 
(EKM)No. 1763/2018. 
2, Interim order dated 15/11/2021 in MA(EKM)No.122/2021 in 
OA(EKM) 1763/2018. 
3. Interim order dated 17/12/2021 in MA(EKM)Noi944/2021 
in OA(EKM) 1763/2018. 

I am to invite your attention to the references cited. 
Sri.A.V.Jayakumar and 11 others, SLR Workers filed OA 
(EKM)No. 1763/2018 (copy enclosed as Annexure 1) before the Hon'ble 
KAT with the following prayers:- 

to direct the 2nd respondent to regularize the applicants in service 
considering their long service in the department. 

to direct the 2nd respondent to revise and re-fix the age of 
retirement of the applicants as in the case of other employees in the 
department. 	. 	 . 

to direct the 2nd respondent to calculate the pensionary benefits 
including gratuity and pension to the applicants reckoning their service 
from the dale of joining in the department as casual labourers. 
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The Hon'ble Tribunal vide Order dated 1/8/19. (copy enclosed as 
Annexure 2) has "declared that the applicants are entitled for absorption 
as SLR Workers with effect from 20.1.1990, the date of Annexure Al 
and they will be entitled for all the benefits flowing from the same. 
Appropriate orders will be issued by the first respondent within a period 
of two months from the date of receipt of a certified copy of this order. 
Consequentially, there. will be a direction to respondents 1 and 2 to 
consider the claim of the applicants for the benefits of the scheme 

 mentioned in Annexure AS order (G.O(Ms) No. 45/2014IWRD dated 
9.6.2014)(copy enclosed as Annexure 3) and further claims like higher-
grade benefits and counting of their service prior to regularization, in 
accordance with the relevant orders, for granting of pension and other 
benefits. Appropriate orders will be issued in this regard within a further 
period of three months. The monetary benefits found due will also be 
disbursed within a further period of three months." 

Accordingly vide G.O(Rt)No.228/2020/WRD dated 16/03/2020, 
(copy enclosed as Annexure 4) Government complied the Order dated 
1/8/2019 of the Hon'ble KAT by giving retrospective regularization to 
the applicants as SLR Worker with effect from 20.1.1990 subject to the 
condition that monetary benefits shall be admissible only from the date 
of issuance of order.. Later the applicant filed MA (EKM)No. 122/21 
(copy enclosed as Annexure 5) before the Hon'ble KAT praying to 
implement the Order dated:  1/08/2019 in OA(EKM)No.1763 of 2018 and 
to take action against the respondents for not settling the service benefit. 

By taking .a lenient view, Government vide 0.0 (Rt) 
No.530/2021 /WRD . dated 12/10/2021, (copy enclosed as Annexure 6) 
extended the benefit of GO (MS) 45/14/WRD dated 09/06/2014 to the. 
applicant in OA(EKM) 1763/2018 subject to the condition that they will. 
be  eligible for monetary benefits only with effect from the date of Order 
as 	per provisions in GO(P) 31/201 8/F in dated 03/03/2018. (copy 
enclosed as Annexure 7) 

Subsequently the Hon'ble KAT in its Order dated 25/10/2021 
has observed that the compliance order restricting the benefit with effect 
from the date of issuance of absorption order is admittedly not in. 
compliance with the directions in the OA and hence the Tribunal has 
directed to file an Affidavit and show cause as to why suo motu 
contempt proceedings should not be initiated. 



Government .thave t. examined the Ymatter in detail. Hon'ble Supreme 
Court while rendering Orders in CA No.5689-5690 of 2021 IJnion.ofindia Vs 

limo Dcvi & another has upheldthat in judicial review, a Court has no tight to 

direct the Government to review the policy of appointment, in judicial review 

the Court cannot interfere in the administrative matters and that in the absence 

of a regular sanctioned post, the Court cannot direct to create one. Also, as per 

GO(P) 31/2018/Fin dated 03/03/2018, sanctioning arrears with retrospective 

effect to the applicants is against the settled stand of Government, the matter 

was placed before the Council of Ministers on 09.03.2022 and the 

Government have decided to challenge the order of Hón'ble KAT in 

OA(EKM)1763/2018 dated 01/08/2019 by filing OP(KAT). 

In the above circumstances, you are requested to file 

OP(AT) against the order of Honble KAT in OA(EKM)1763/2018 
dated 0 1/08/2019. 

Yours Faithfully, 

TJCJOSE 
ADDm0IcAL CHIEF SECRETARY 

FIM 
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GOVERNMENT OF KERALA 
(SHRI. PINARAYI VIJAYAN MINISTRY) 

Note for the Council of Ministers 

File No. 	 A2/224/20211/WRD 

Department 	 Water Resources (A) Department 

Subject 	 Proposal for giving retrospective 
regularistion as SLR Worker to Sri. A.V 
Jayakumar and 11 otliers, the applicants in 
the OA 1763/2018 who were regularised as 
SLR Worker as per G.O(Rt)228/2020/WRD 
dated 16/03/2020 w.e.f the date of issuance 
of G.O(P) 6/90/PW&T dated 20.01.1990 
with all monetary benefits in order to 
comply the Order of Honble Kerala 
Administrative Tribunal dated 01/08/2019 - 
Reg- 

Date of Chief Mthister's order for 
placing before the Council 	 25/01/2022 

5 Does the case involve Yes 
financial commitments/ 
implications 
If the answer to the above 
is in the affirmative, 
whether Finance Dept. 
been consulted and their Yes 
remarks incorporated in 
the Council Note. 

 Are any other departments concerned Yes 
with the case and if so, have they been 
consulted and their remarks 
incorporated in the Note for the Yes 

Council 
 Name of Joint Secretary who Smt.Rajeena Beegum 

submitted the Draft Note. 
 Name of Additional Chief Secretary Sri.T.K.Jose 

who approved the Draft Note. 
 Date of approval of the Draft note for 07/02/2022 

the Council by the Secretary 
 Name of Chief Secretary who Sri.V.P.Joy 

approved the Draft Note. 
 Date of approval of the Draft Note for 10/02/2022 

the Council by the Chief Secretary. 
 Name of Minister who approved the Sri.Roshy Augustine 

Draft note. 
 Date of approval of the Draft Note for 02/03/2022 

the Council by the Minister 

Date of Submission of Fair Copies 	03/03/2022 

Date of decision by the Council of 
Ministers. 
Number and date of the GO/letter 
communicating the decision. 



NOTE FOR THE COUNCIL OF MINISTERS 

This note deals with the proposal for giving retrospective regularistion as 

SLR Worker to Sri. A.V Jayakumar and 11 others, the applicants in the OA 

(Ekm)No.1763/2018 who were regularised as SLR Worker as per 

G.O(Rt)No.228/2020/WRD dated 16/03/2020 w.e.f the date of issuance of 

G.O(P)No.6/90/PW&T dated 20.01.1990 with monetary benefit in order to 

comply the Order dated 01/08/2019 of Hon'ble Kerala Adminsifrative Tribunal 

in OA(Ekm)No. 1763/2018. 

2. Sri. A.V.Jayakumar and 11 others, SLR Workers filed OA (EKM)No. 

1763/2018 before the Hon'ble Kerala Administrative Tribunal with the following 

prayers:- 

to direct the 2'" respondent to regularize the applicants in service 

considering their long service in the department. 

to direct the 2 respondent to revise and re-fix the age of retirement 

of the applicants as in the case of other employees in the department. 

to direct the 2 d  respondent to calculate the pensionary benefits 

including gratuity and pension to the applicants reckoning their service 

from the date of joining in the department as casual labourers. 

3. As per the Order dated 01/08/2019 the Hon'ble Tribunal ordered as 

follows:- 

"The applicants are entitled for absorption as SLR Workers with effect 

from 20.01.1990, the date of Annexure Al and they will be entitled for all the 

benefits flowing from the same. Appropriate orders will be issued by the first 

respondent within a period of two months from the date of receipt of a certified 

copy of this order. Consequentially, there will be a direction to respondents 1 

and 2 to consider the claim of the applicants for the benefits of the scheme 

mentioned in Annexure AS order (G.O.(MS) No. 45/2014/WRD dated 9.6.2014) 

and further claims like higher-grade benefits and counting of their service prior 



to regularization, in accordance with the relevant orders, for granting of pension 

and other benefits. Appropriate orders will be issued in this regard within a 

further period of three months. The monetary benefits found due will also be 

disbursed within a further period of three months." 

The Chief Engineer (I&A) has offered the following remarks in this 

regard: 

"The Hon'ble Kerala Administrative Tribunal while issuing the order had 

considered the Reply Statement of the 4 rh  respondent, Executive Engineer, MI 

Division, Emakulam only. On going through records, found certain discrepancies 

in the date of birth of some of the applicants. But these aspects were never raised 

in the Reply Statement filed before the Hon'ble Kerala Administrative Tribunal. 

Keeping this in view, the Law Officer opined that the scope of challenging the 

decision of the Honourable Kerala Administrative Tribunal in the OA by raising 

the said discrepancies afresh is too remote and suggested to seek Government 

directions in this regard." 

On the basis of the report of Chief Engineer (I&A), the opinion of Law 

Department on the scope for filing appeal against the order of Hon'ble Kerala 

Administrative Tribunal dated 01.08.2019 has been sought and that department 

remarked as follows; 

".thø@ mcu1m1crg1nf 	 OA(EKM)1763/18 cno. 

inflsej 01.08.2019 ei powonfiffl 	 cynfflnJ(3 a0n(53 6ThJ Cg 

OA(EKM)1455/2017 mo. Q&nt1ei 11/06/2018 	rtjnonni1nj cmmønh1s)m 

cTwoca1ise1 rrx3lo3s,o6ø n 	 nithae6 ni1 absorb 

G.O(Ms)No.24/2019/WRD mmiafl nuca€c3 	 cmmcrnY 

o1aaGno6ni OA(EKM)1763/18 cm,. adhaul@pj an61ceQothcoo Wcrp 

m(neJo eI@1ac3rmc5flm 	 snrm' mi. 6)6)6nJ6mcc53 	m31co 

OA(EKM)1455/2017 	rnflsei pmmoor challenge 	11eprm ntoarmimmrm1jo 6303  

afl@owrroflm" ei@tj 	ioJo LDPjAmicoma@o6ae m 	a1ø1&ecm @ø6m°eJsms 

Article 14 &xi omo6rn 	søcoj mmcm1cwa1 crDoomcrwlnJ 	3C3(13XkOQCth(J3 
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cke,1fl)16)o 63W3 	JR3flP,jo 	nJ6Xbo 	T)1416)Cfli Ø611) Marj@OA aflül}PulW8 

otomxm' ijr 	 asm1ai OA(EKM)1763/18 cn. 	n.flWB 

1j1dn)acb0rncn) aroctJ1c3 cnawc 	 c1mo 	 mmeil6xl* 01.8.2019 sei 

rmønr rnsjiD6fl6)&G)DEfl3' c2a5CO)1Jft 	m5flJ51Th&3 	1n 0066fflCm flhlnTho 

(W6Th cmft1j6xn c3M011a6)300-T)(0)06n$" 

The Finance Department offered their remarks in this regard as 

follows: 

"Finance' agrees with the proposal of Administrative Department to 

regularise the applicants in OA (EKM) 1763/2018 with effect from 20.1.1990 

subject to the condition that monetary benefits shall be admissible only after the 

date of issuance of order." 

In view of the remarks of the Finance Department, vide G.O(Rt) No. 

228/2020/WRD dated 16/03/2020, Government have complied the Order dated 

01/8/2019 of the Hon'ble Kerala Administrative Tribunal by giving retrospective 

regularization to the applicants as SLR Worker with effect from 20.1.1990 

subject to the condition that monetary benefits shall be admissible only from the 

date of issuance of order. Later the applicant filed MA(EKM) 122/21 before the 

Honourable Kerala Administrative Tribunal praying to implement the Order 

dated 1/08/2019 in OA(EKM) 1763 of 2018 and to take action against the 

respondents for not settling the service benefit. 

As per the Order dated 01/08/2019 of the Hon'ble Kerala 

Administrative Tribunal in OA(Ekm)No.1763/2018, the Hon'ble Tribunal 

declared that the applicants are entitled for absorption as SLR Worker with effect 

from 20/01/1990 ie, the date of Annexure Al order, ie G.O(P)6/90/PW&T 

dated 20/01/1990 and they will be entitled for all the benefits flowing from the 

same. 
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9. Government vide G.O(P) No. 31/2018/Fin Dated 03.03.2018, issued 

the following directions regarding the regularisation of Temporary Employees:- 

In any situations, if Temporary employees are regularised in various 

Government Departments, Semi- Government Institutions, Public Sector 

Undertakings, and Institutions Paying Salary and Pensions to Employees using 

Government Grants, such regularisation should take effect only from the date of 

order. 

Period of service prior to the date of regularisation will not be 

considered for promotion, pension or any other service benefits. 

If any Heads of Departments/Appointing Authority make an 

appointment order contrary to the above orders, the resulting additional 

financial liability will be treated as the personal liability of the officers issuing 

the said order. 

10) However by taking a lenient view, Government vide G.O(Rt) 

530/2021/WRD dated 12.10.2021 extended the benefit of GO (MS) 

45/14/WRD dated 09/06/2014 to the applicant in OA(EKM) 1763/2018 subject 

to the condition that they will be eligible for monetary benefits only with effect 

from the date of order as per the provisions in GO (P) 31/2018/Fin dated 

3/03/2018. 

Subsequently the Honourable Kerala Administrative Tribunal in its 

order dated 25/10/2021 has directed to file an Affidavit and show cause as to 

why suo motu contempt proceedings should not be initiated, since the 

compliance order dated 12/10/2021 issued was not in consonance with the 

direction in the said OA. Accordingly a detailed Affidavit was also filed by 

Government before the Hon'ble Tribunal. 

Since the interim order of Hon'ble Honourable Kerala Administrative 

Tribunal dated 15/11/2021 is against the settled stand of Government, the file 
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has been forwarded to Finance Department for obtaining their remarks on filing 

OP(KAT) against this order and that department remarked as follows; 

"Administrative Department is informed that Finance' sticks to our earlier 

stand that they are not eligible for arrears as per the provisions in G.O.(P) No 

31/2018/Fin dated 03.03.2018." 

13. If the prayer of the petitioners in OA(EKM) 1763/2018 to grant 

monetary benefit with effect from 20/01/1990 is considered, large number of 

similarly situated persons will come up with the same demand and this in turn 

will lead to a huge financial commitment to the state exchequer. This is also 

against the policy of Government issued vide G.O(P)31/2018/Fin. dated 

03/03/2018. Hence the Advocate General has been requested to file OP(KAT) 

against the order of the Hon'ble Honourable Kerala Administrative Tribunal. On 

this, the Additional Advocate General vide letter dated 06/12/2021 informed 

that 	"no OP(KAT) can be filed against the Order of the Tribunal in 

OA(Ekm)1763/2018 dated 01/08/2019 when once the Government has come 

forward to comply with the judgment though not in its full letter and spirit. It is 

the duty of the Government to comply with the Order of the Tribunal in full 

when it decides to comply with the same and there is no scope for filing 

OP (RAT) 

14)In the circumstances, the file was circulated to the Honn'ble Chief 

Minister for orders on the following points: 

A)Whether Government may stick on to the provisions in G.O. 

(P)No.31/2018/Fin dated 03.03.2018 and decide to direct the Advocate General 

to file OP RAT against the order of the Hon'ble Kerala Administrative Tribunal 

dated 01.08.2019 in OA(EKM)1763/2018 since the Kerala Administratve 

Tribunal's order is against the settled stand/policy decision of Government? 

OR 



I. 
B) Whether the applicants in OA(EKM) 1763/2018 may be given monetary 

benefit with retrospective effect from 20.01.1990 in compliance with the Order 

of Hon'ble Kerala Adminstativé Tribunal dated 01/08/2019 in 

OA(EKM)1763/2018 and the order dated 15.11.2021 in MA(EKM)No.122/2021 

by placing the matter before the Council of Ministers? 

15)The Hon'ble Chief Minister ordered to place the matter before the 

Council of Ministers. 

Point for Decision 
(A)Whether Government may stick on to the provisions in G.O. 

(P)No.31/2018/Fin dated 03.03.2018 and decide to direct the Advocate General 

to file OP RAT against the order of the Hon'ble Kerala Administrative Tribunal 

dated 01.08.2019 in OA(EKM)1763/2018 since the Kerala Admiñistratve 

Tribunal's order is against the settled stand/policy decision of Government? 

MR 

(B)Whether Sri. AN Jayakumar and 11 others, the applicants in the OA 

(Ekm)No.1763/2018 who were regularised as SLR Worker as per 

G.O(Rt)228/2020/WRD dated 16/03/2020 may be given retrospective 

regularisatiion as SLR Worker w.e.f the date of issuance of G.O(P) 6/90/PW&T 

dated 20.01.1990 with all monetary benefits by overruling the provisions of the 

G.O(P)31/2018/FIN dated 03/03/2018 in order to comply the Order dated 

01/8/2019 of Hon'ble Kerala Adminsitrative Tribunal as a special case subject 

to the condition that this may not be treated as a precedence? 
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oawowmyw1c, 	aoln( 

w4cn1mnj 6&rn&4 OA(Ekm) 1763/2018 mcru8 

&,cnj 01/08/2019 øxtøej mim&ff 	 cr 
mcøo 	n.nazon1c0 aiç 11 cru&0 16103/2020-6)ej 

GO(Rt)228/2020/t cnm.jcB 	imønJ &oø0 n3cm3 	oø 

mc]j møcimpjc G.O(Ms)6/90/pw&T mmjc8 2MMOCZ wic,c] 20/01/1990 

o&njcujfic 	cmomjct, 	%6MU8 qn8a3pj lj06DJ2JccUjTh36) s a3mcIboJd1 

macnxui 	 f9 ffiolnj.  

2) 	J&mnjcn 	rJJ n 	 aZaioøoo 	naJicn&aoq0 

QXj 11 riJC3o .OJ6)S 	ThlØlc%3cm (Jb6U13Q 	6)e,06r1( 6Qca,Ø 

iocujknlcaWIni nymasB qmma OA (Ekm)1763/2018mcruo 

i) cu&j 	eu&o crixBqjlmj niwcmTJ 	jae cn3nJm53 

CfliLfi06)nnJ008 06flDo nfJ)ctM ,cSi ml(BOb0 CD(53,Th&), 

ii)cntjei aç tnoc33' 	 mcmcnJoø 

sthø3CSqo U øi1c%XO3 iJ'° ri11 cn'kmJcnanJo03 06113o n)CO)l(8 caosj 

m1cqub0 mc8&a,. 

iii)cmcaaq&,cB cunn0 (63 o3r1jco8 c 	 arajol cmOQjlmfl(b8 	oiutj 

ctascl 	 cnxBnjcnY ffi6maoasfl wo2aBç 	ona1cm 

©cmurnj3 cncaruo08 øflo ntj mIBcgot0 cn8€e3o,. 

3) 01/08/2019 epi cimsn3 	aø 	rn1m1ccnçlo1 	rurn3 

&&Oøo CUIt)(oflJ3cQTh- 

iocnc3 Al @mmocZ 	tøflwot 20/01/1990 gmm8 

ox86@x8 	o$I 	ojmilcas tnu2øern0 (absorb) @njcuociS 

cmbrtfløo(ucnow3 ano(t516)s edxn, 	 anocmS cwo6,nc606r6. 
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cmmønfls4 mo uc nJac3ctJ Qii4 06r1f 03ff tmflm& 0 63cm00 ng)cu1c8 aaJl 
mmecff nJo6)%oa6rEcm36pf 

scScnt wmpJcyu A8 øimøojm 9/6/14-ej 	6))m045/2014/k 
mmjc umøn]øai SlaDoqeS 0 flJt 	c&je mx81 crj gl 

	

mom, 	mec1e,6)s mmnomfl nUGDcB aaj, 
in80 	 nQ)mini (mo&-)jd V mcm olh-aiw0 nJølw6rn1pso6n 

cuooc cmmøoJ gDs(8cm@@ 3 oomjcumim ojoe oJScmøic, aoøyom1q 

6n3oa3cm cna3cnxmuj1 mv~mgejSo cumcum 3 03 	rulm&,0 m £a,cmøflnb0 1, 2 n4iccic8 

øessnJra mI30utl. " 

4) Lpe (fl)oErU(TU)14 Lund nQM©(8(6)n)&nQ)) 	QJG)S anjcBcm jao®0 

"6Th. (S196YD( 	®q rQ06wmc eiofl 4:)3j 	nflc5a, 
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oojoosnt 	 0JO)U8 	ao3ui0j@4ou8 (MqrxIce&C%Mj(u3 nflajcs 

mmcumflQfl3 	omaa, 	n3cmufl, m@rMo(o8 6TULIDIZOM6 	j46M(U3  
cnio 	cruoc3njLj ujqj 	n-3njqx 	3

øs6onu3 	wffl½. tw*r tya 

QJC)GImU) 	 cg6rgldmc)gjninafl64 mØn]m® 

	

cmS4 mJowcm oix 	øzornm 	oøcami1c rruc8oø164 

m&cua 	(60WOqCM0006MM. ajo 633nd)crw8 nJI(3Ub1*M 

5) .aJ!nd °(&s ano m14 

1/8/2019 oei 	yn4 mecflcnaø mq.JIaM mflW4 Th;a6MO cgyrn LD 

	

cru06nicrw']4 mlcwo oJ&qjl64 nngu60 	 1 	
(J&,O®O 

O6n3fl. 

	

"6thpg.aaø mcujkn1acig1ni 	 n,ekc OA(EKM)1763/js m0. 

(8016eJ OlO8.2019,@j asimøn] 	S 	a&niocn5 qMM3 GnA nricwø3 

OA(EKM)1455/2o m (2&)cn&pj 11/05/2018 m3n,jo 	ohj @mm®nJs)m mwoøaj1 

ni8x8 	 absorb 
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G.O(Ms)Na24/20191WR0 mainomfl msZoS pc-ifl4g &MMOOY 

0ou1q)&o6r@o6rJf OA(EKM)1763/18 en0. aacnJei nnc8Sa,oc8Wcrp  

G3TQbQJço eit(mct JTb(8nflmRX6)6r14mt, 6fli6)6)S96m 	moo 

OA(EKM)1455/2017 a&,cn2eei @mmoof chalenge 0 	9puim cwon.aocmd o  ecw 

oi@oum1n6 aij WM1§240  2eJJrrUOOM(WO(8aSr m0161acmcç 

@eJsm)6)s Article 14 oc eioejcnøomi'. 	sooco eammmmImmil cwognjrru.ft 

crM64630 CO00o 	C)J6)O0 tpgamifljft nQJCfl) @osm 

or 	oiw@ 	omoojrmmo&nt. 	mo .±ioymSi3 OA(EKM)1763/18 ma 

c,e7151( C ©&,0Ooil ThbrtJkl)3 cmowcm 	Jo xmoc 6flJ. 

cia 2019 oi 	øimoo1 	ms000snf 	(BeOSM)IM)eJdHWJ 	msntuB 

O3C)6flUj006nxrn ODC)J00 @06Th OJen0m øOl)3cflD(Th36flt" 

WMaOMS OJtTh164 	.Joies c.oi(8cn: 

"Finance' agrees with the proposal of Administrative Department 

to regularise the applicants in OA (EKM) 1763/2018 with effect from 

20.1.1990 subject to the condition that monetary benefits shall be 

admissible only after the date of issuance of order." 
WmaDmS  oi&nor 	om101 ms1moom& 16/03/2020 oi 

owo)228/2020/Jrij axrucB mmooJ j&,o®0 	co cmcucn1(Scrç1c-)1 

Sl6nyrne&4 01/08/2019.opj gømoeJ oo&,omf CrJ3MMVICe, 	irnj3 

qm)(08 øoigam 	 nijym m1wm 

a)c8a000w m o@mmefrit 20/01/1990 ©Z 

iaZaoej woma cn%8nJ6m3St 	taunaio OA(Ekm)1763/2018-64 

01/08/2019-6,ej 	mtmooT ms6memm 0  acruoim 

0)1(3 o,aauZ& nguileo MSrJSI cmJ,01rn6)cnD0 

cumi,jeaj&,c8 	mmaB miooa, MA(Ekm)122/21 mcnxö 

ca,cn5 nücwt3 



EL! 
OA(Ekrn)1763/2018 mmxö 	1acj 	 mQil64 01/08/2019- 

ej csimøajk3 	nje&,8 mmc8 Al øwøoio 	cru.J)6/90/PW&T mcoi8 

møoT Ammluou 20/01/1990 q(me inZsopj o 	,øw51ai3 nmnyt3ccB 

ni&oc000 	w'ko6rno (absorb) 6ThiOo3 uio&nøocxoimoctZ aromfles PRIMCM 

'°(M(8riOM06)6MCrTT  

cucnaoø møocrno nr 

03/03/2018 ei cni..(rd1)31/2018/cjjm mmiZ &mwarl 	ja,oca0 4oJs acurzil 

m1c8eqc0unci3 ponLj1&nf. 

(i) cnx6,oc8 	 cm&w 938, nJo aai&jio cmiJonim6m3u, 

00OW PCONDOMI-4 dUMIMO(8ce ubmi0, GnJoBrsadcTB 1-4j)miloJ mam, 

CT1D0oJm6UI3u8 	nynoic 	 cnionnniøiuficoB 	8oi6x 

ct,Oøo 	(WO(Oi'cthOQ&O) 	dumcmmmd 

si m 	6 woToaiIot oimønr (cn)S cx63 aio© 

(o6TuJ cna5SC&,6n)o6nt. 

(U) 	 ruaBr08, aç 	moo ei&mu 	 ecn*m0 

mn1ø6cn, tatY fltj acnncme,o2j0 w1mase. 

(UI) cacz 	øcu&u&& ocvo 	rainJcTBaJoB/ otmow'1a,oc 

cn')cp wimønI p0 n4oc cma e&noa3crn (mowlth, cruomjcumfle, 6TIlowym 

(cTc) pmrmwiT o6cQflCrfl cnpwmic@s neciniøajow 	mowm©oc 

£6nD)33(mc)o6nt. 

ncrnkcmoo cu noo oc 	o(ry nJC&JD6ThW nG)an m13 

12/10/2021-6)Qj m).(cruowo) 530/2021/nBoi mcnic8 cimxc)1 lgca,oøo 03/03/2018-6)ai 

i63(rdl)31/2018/wcn mmi8 oimønfl6i flQIffUOcthU3 J&O(o UIØO1 COIcQJS1 rm(03 

cmocrucSl&, 	 ncu) m1mimnmcn 

09/06/2014-6)ej 	 cncnxBulmønieQi tmoeJui3cxB 

OA(EKM)1763/2018 mcnx3 aacrul6vj mc qjco,cBa3c, (UØObQJ 	W6FTOQS1. 
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12/10/2021-j mJc8o(8 	uøoj 	OA c)1spj m1gwu8r 

6nJ. Skmcm rrunw 	05U )2J&s ms1e,oZ 

&,3(b6flD0  636rni6),36ni 63a53 au(mflj361feJ0  nD©( 6x&t)oJooZ 
25/10/2021. 6ThaQ. (6fl16TTh ctlZa 	 (U1b(S3Øo 6m6niwnc 

IaoGLo6ø3 fflJØ)\flJ36f3ej0 (flX8ff3(3 nDQ)Ø3 6mJ)a)uO 6ThJ. 

6ru96rnek4 s&ne 15/ll/2021-ej LDsce@oqj rønJ 

S3e101 MoJ 	m©ueuz 	(b3cWM)jM3e S1 	mønflemaø 
OP(KAT) nrxiytB mjcm n 	mfløB wmoøç 	ctJx 

cm(bo61imcouz cIcnm) oieJ 40JOS ani8 	j&Oøo 

"Administrative Department is informed that 'Finance' sticks to 

our earlier stand that they are not eligible for arrears as per the 

provisions ofG.O.(P) No 31 /2018/Fin dated 03.03.2018." 
20/01/1990 mas3 1O&th32J 	3ir 	(TuOmJcum)to, 

mojr 	m08&,6rn6)afl,) 	oaa,ø 	mrBcj 	ølw5m13&n, 

0-3Ø3mnud1 	mløojwl cucn3c8 n wcuu 	mJ1&, 0  Txtff 

(TU(8CM3(8 ffumoo&ii nie (roo nJciva, 6nJorwyo) @6rr93CMaqo 6mj), so<m pu 

03/03/2018-j . J)31/2018/}ç cncni8 wimøaflgj myZoi 

Jo"JmØQj)1fl)3( 6flJ(56flJ6mefl6)c 	 OP(KAT)x 6mJJ308 

ucuJJc%)çf cnoe6)cn moo1 	rRoft 6Th. nJ6rne6)c wimønJ 

(mbZfl6)C 	oocficmo m 	acurfl @oØo1 0  nJoenjo3 cnj3c8 msnjs'] 

aufl 	 oxtff 	ai3c0 &oea,mr 

x)1m3 	sn164mønJe,cntø nqjm 

uibn,JicIt a3wcmo51p n@m& cuib s6rp 	cumcwja 	moa mlaw3 nJa(3 0  
mc1. 

LDT monnØ 	. ojøs  a.i8m, aoø 	o8caaj3 ømøciflcpo 
m 	 noA. 
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A)n.cce,ø 	mom1acrgin1 	16M46mekc 	01/08/2019 	- 

OA(EKM) 1763/2018 C 	cajç uiuenT mx8ocb16)c møm1Qos/cnoa)ocfl) 

03/03/2018 im12ei ;Jmo.3t/2018/wm 

wimanfl62J 	miom3 	CLOima6hQ,36fl(Q.(1616ffleJ]54 

øciIxnk® OP KAT romxu3 6mic)oiocT8 mocwiaçi' mmogqi mlSer3ua0 

cncoB&,o©o? 

B)OA(EKM)1763/2018-6)a unjo9J(3& 01/08/2019 ei 

pmcilkit 	nmjconJ 20.01.1990 	wd ux 	o&ooej cjo6mccmmos 

cniomiømk, cunoei6m3c,8 augfrn)w.j@s njø1w6mm (i 	aoCaio? 

15)cu5 	w 	ocowS1ox 	nJølwcmmg 	 ciion 

1J6S gxmmmuool. 

mlcO3momlaa6n3 CAMCOO  

(ne) 	 moa1mbcr0T drj6ne&4 01/08/2019 -6i 

OA(EKM)1763/2018 

møm1os"/mjøop 	ommocpncpoc3 03/03/2018 toi1@ei 

mo.31/2Q18/wm 	@C=00k9J 

	

aitS 	møokmcufl€xo OP KAT naiwcoB 6micp)c)Joa8 mocwjcd 

cnoej1cn" m1c8qoo0 cixo8ce,3cao? 

(Gnu) 	16/03/2020-6aj cnoowo)228/2020/cjcj gøm,ønX (QJoeo 

njaj3cc3 	nj(Ba)cBIzoeocnSl cro1rcmuil 	OA(Ekm) 1763/2018 cocuicS 

4 
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m.6eJ (moani&al&,øo'n) j.g)r&©&3aioo1000 aIq ii CoJ&o 	630 (JCO)& 

(:aWmfl €ucolw6nil4 gpmom al%Tcmmomfl riolco6rdasamflW n,jym onicrwmgj 

oawo 	03/03/2018 øej m()31/18/wm m0. 	mønflj ojçojcruoe,u3 

aio1,scrrV s)aosnf 20/0V1990-eaj m(nJ)6/90/PW&T mm.u8 	imøoT 	o© 

wfloMI (,-406MPJS(MdM croomjmfls 	2JThTh3s" 

mm1cciçW dm4maoj 01/08/2019-&ei @mmacir ms#Jooamo? 


